D.A.V. PUBLIC SCHOOL, SECTOR – 14, GURUGRAM
ROCK BAND COMPETITION
(REPORT)
DATE- 6 February 2018
Inter House Rock Band Competition
The most awaited competition of the year- Inter House Rock Band Competition was held on 5 February 2018 for class VI. The participants from all the Houses charmed the audience with their lively and marvellous performances. The young budding artists showcased their musical prowess on guitar, drums and keyboard. The competition was a tough one and the audience were thrilled to bits to know the winners of the competition.

The competition was won by Neeti House

Best Rock Band- Neeti House
1. Jia Raheja VI E Singer
2. Anoushka Sharma VI E Guitarist
3. Hriday Khanna VIC Singer
4. Meenal Singh VIA Singer
5. Vaibhav Kumar VI I Singer
6. Arsh Chhabra VI B Drummer
7. Divyansh Verma VI B Keyboard
8. Smaira Gandhi VI D Keyboard
9. Sainyam Kalra VI H Cajon
10. Rishabh Ranjan VI H Congo

Best Singers:
Vaany Pasrija Kirti House
Bhumika Yadav Kirti House
Best Guitarist:
Tejasvi Kalra Preeti House

Best Keyboard Player:
Harit Arora Shakti House

Best Drummer:
Shreyaan Datta Jyoti House

Best Percussionist:
Rupang Sahu Shakti House
Samridhi Nagpal Shakti House